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PROGRAMME
Dear beloved friends and colleagues,

We would be delighted if you could join us at the 3rd Annual Assembly of the Malaysian Association for Bronchology and Interventional Pulmonology (MABIP) which is organised in collaboration with the Ministry of Health Malaysia and Serdang Hospital on October 3–5, 2017 at Le Meridien Putrajaya, Malaysia. Following the success of the 2nd Annual Assembly in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah last year, this annual event returns to Serdang, the venue of the 1st Annual Assembly. The MABIP Board, Scientific Committee and local Organising Committee led by Dr Rosmadi Ismail are working very hard to prepare a high quality Assembly.

This year marks the 10th Anniversary of the first Malaysian Interventional Bronchoscopy course held on September 12-13, 2007. Therefore, we promise to make this year’s event ‘special’. 2007 was also the year that saw the release of the first iPhone. As they say, great minds think alike and so many thanks to those pioneers in 2007 who introduced interventional pulmonology to Malaysia. As always, the MABIP Annual Assembly is a conference that integrates and blends interventional pulmonology with general pulmonology, thoracic surgery, radiology, oncology and pathology. Besides plenaries, symposia, hands-on workshop and free papers, we will also see live cases broadcast from the Operating Room Serdang Hospital to the delegates in Le Meridien.

This year’s Annual Assembly will see participation of prominent members of the Malaysian Association for Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery (MATCVS) and American Association for Bronchology and Interventional Pulmonology (AABIP) besides local speakers. We are also inviting our colleagues from gastroenterology, rheumatology and radiology to reflect the multidisciplinary nature of the Assembly.

For the first time also, we will have a pre-Assembly workshop at Serdang Hospital aimed at pulmonary fellows, junior physicians and general physicians who do basic bronchoscopy. In addition to the usual bronchoscopy topics, the workshop will also cover interstitial lung disease and pulmonary physiology.

At the end of the Assembly, we trust that you will return home with up-to-date knowledge and skills besides nice memories and friendships. We look forward to you attending the 3rd Annual MABIP Assembly.

Thank You.

Jamalul
Dear Friends and Colleagues,

On behalf of the organising committee, I am honored to welcome you to the 3rd Annual Assembly of the Malaysian Association for Bronchology and Interventional Pulmonology, (MABIP 2017), which will be held on 3rd – 5th October 2017 in Le Meridien Hotel Putrajaya, IOI Resort City, Putrajaya, the administrative capital of Malaysia.

Fresh from the success of MABIP 2016 in Sabah, once again, the Scientific Committee have put together a very comprehensive programme encompassing a wide variety of interesting topics as well as live cases and practical hands-on sessions.

This year, MABIP 2017 will start with a pre-Assembly workshop that covers a wide variety of basic bronchology and interventional pulmonology topics on the 3rd October. The Annual Assembly on the 4th and 5th October will feature various symposia, plenary lectures, live-cases, free paper presentation and hands-on sessions.

Esteemed local and overseas speakers have been lined up to delve into various topics from interventional pulmonology, radiology, thoracic surgery, pathology as well as industry-sponsored and pharmaceutical topics. The Assembly will not only be intellectually fulfilling, but it will also be socially satisfying as delegates will be entertained during the pool side BBQ Gala dinner and there will be ample opportunity for networking among the delegates.

We welcome you to MABIP 2017 which we hope will enhance your knowledge and skills, build up network for future collaboration as well as enable you to meet up with old friends and make new oneS. Look forward to seeing you in Putrajaya.

Thank You

Rosmadi
MABIP 2017: PRE-ASSEMBLY VENUE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3RD, 2017

SEMINAR ROOM 1, 3RD FLOOR, PEJABAT PAKAR, HOSPITAL SERDANG, JALAN PUCHONG, 43000 KAJANG, SELANGOR DARUL EHSAN, MALAYSIA
TEL: +603–89475555 EXT: 1985
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0700-0800 H</td>
<td>PRE-ASSEMBLY REGISTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0800-0830 H</td>
<td>SEGMENTAL AIRWAY &amp; LYMPH NODE STATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0830-0900 H</td>
<td>INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS OF FLEXIBLE BRONCHOSCOPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0900-0930 H</td>
<td>PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT OF COMPLICATIONS OF FLEXIBLE BRONCHOSCOPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0930-1000 H</td>
<td>TRANSBRONCHIAL LUNG BIOPSY TECHNICS AND PRACTICAL APPROACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000-1030 H</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030-1100 H</td>
<td>BIOPSY, BRUSH, WASH AND LAVAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100-1130 H</td>
<td>FOREIGN BODIES IN THE AIRWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130-1200 H</td>
<td>CLEANING AND LEAK TESTING OF BRONCHOSCOPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200-1230 H</td>
<td>DIFFICULT AIRWAY MANAGEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230-1300 H</td>
<td>SURGICAL APPROACH TO PERIPHERAL LUNG NODULE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300-1400 H</td>
<td>LUNCH SYMPOSIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400-1430 H</td>
<td>MODERATE SEDATION FOR PULMONARY PROCEDURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430-1500 H</td>
<td>DRAINAGE AND MANAGEMENT OF PLEURAL CATHETERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500-1530 H</td>
<td>ILD: LOCAL SCENARIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530-1600 H</td>
<td>ROSE: WHAT TO LOOK FOR UNDER THE MICROSCOPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600-1630 H</td>
<td>NEGATIVE EBUS TBNA: WHAT WENT WRONG?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630-1700 H</td>
<td>PHYSIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF SMALL AIRWAY DISEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700-1730 H</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MABIP 2017: ASSEMBLY VENUE  
OCTOBER 4TH - 5TH, 2017

Millennium Grand Ballroom, Le Méridien PUTRAJAYA,  
LEBUH IRC, IOI RESORT CITY, SEPANG, PUTRAJAYA, 62502, MALAYSIA  
TEL: +6 03 8689 6888
0700-0800 H  REGISTRATION

**Plenary 1**

INTERVENTIONAL PULMONOLOGY: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE....

0800-0830 H  SPEAKER: DR ALI MUSANI

**OPENING CEREMONY**

WELCOME SPEECH

- MABIP CHAIRMAN
- YBHG DATUK DR JEYAINDRAN (DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF HEALTH (MEDICAL), MALAYSIA
- BOOTH VISITS

0830-0930 H

**SYMPOSIUM 1: PERIPHERAL LUNG NODULE**

LUNG CANCER SCREENING

0930-0950 H  SPEAKER: DR HANS LEE

VIRTUAL BRONCHOSCOPIC NAVIGATION FOR LUNG NODULE

1950-2010H  SPEAKER: DR LAM BING

1010-1030H  UPDATE IN ENB AND BEYOND

1030-1100H  SPEAKER: DR HANS LEE

**COFFEE BREAK AND BOOTH VISIT**

**SYMPOSIUM 2: LUNG CANCER**

NEW TNM 8TH EDITION STAGING OF LUNG CA

1100-1120 H  SPEAKER: DR NURHAYATI MARZUKI

ROLE OF MEDIASTINOSCOPY IN EBUS ERA

1120-1140 H  SPEAKER: DATO’ DR HAMZAH KAMARULZAMAN

INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY: PERCUTANEOUS ABLATION FOR ADVANCED LUNG CANCER

1140-1200 H  SPEAKER: DR ZUHANIS ABD HAMID
SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4TH, 2017

SYMPHOSIUM 3: INTERSTITIAL LUNG DISEASE

1200-1220 H  CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE ASSOCIATED ILD
SPEAKER: DR HAZLYNA BAHARUDDIN

1220-1240 H  CRYO BIOPSY IN ILD
SPEAKER: DR JAMALUL AZIZI

1240- 1300 H  THORACIC IMAGING IN ILD
SPEAKER: DR NG YUEN LI

1300– 1400  LUNCH SYMPOSIUM

SYMPHOSIUM 4: LUNG VOLUME REDUCTION

1400-1420 H  BRONCHIAL THERMAL VAPOR ABLATION IN SEVERE EMPHYSAEMA
SPEAKER: DR LAM BING

1420-1440 H  ENDOBRONCHIAL VALVE FOR SEVERE EMPHYSAEMA
SPEAKER: DR. ALI MUSANI

1440-1500 H  SURGICAL LUNG VOLUME REDUCTION FOR EMPHYSAEMA: IS IT STILL RELEVANT?
SPEAKER: MR BALAJI BADMANABAN

1500-1700  HANDS ON WORKSHOP: MILLENNIUM 3 ROOM
STATIONS:
1. LINEAR EBUS  6. ENB– SUPERDIMENSION
2. RADIAL EBUS  7. ENB—VERAN
3. RIGID BRONCHOSCOPY  8. LASER, APC & CRYOBIOPSY
4. IPC  9. AIRWAY STENT
5. ENDOBRONCHIAL VALVE  10. VBN

1700-1730H  TEA BREAK

2000-2300  GALA DINNER (POOL SIDE BBQ )
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2017

SCHEDULE

PLENARY LECTURE 2
0800-0830 H  INTERVENTIONAL APPROACHES TO PERIPHERAL LUNG NODULE
  SPEAKER: PROF IZUMO

SYMPOSIUM 5: CENTRAL AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION
0830-0850 H  ENDOSCOPIC MANAGEMENT OF BENIGN TRACHEAL STENOSIS
  SPEAKER: DR ALI MUSANI

0850– 0910 H  DEBULKING METHODS
  SPEAKER: DR TIE SIEW TECK

0910-0930  STENTS
  SPEAKER: DR ALI MUSANI

0930-1030 H  LIVE CASE

1030-1100 H  COFFEE BREAK AND BOOTH VISIT

SYMPOSIUM 5: EBUS-EUS
1100-1120 H  THE ROLE OF EUS IN LUNG CANCER MANAGEMENT
  SPEAKER: TBC

1120-1140 H  EBUS BOUNDARIES
  SPEAKER: DR ARIF MD ZIN

1140-1200 H  OPTIMISING YIELD IN EBUS
  SPEAKER: PROF IZUMO

1200-1300 H  FREE PAPER PRESENTATION (ORAL) & CONCURRENT POSTER PRESENTATION

1300-1400 H  LUNCH SYMPOSIUM

1400-1630 H  HANDS-ON WORKSHOP: MILLENNIUM 3 ROOM
  STATIONS:
  1. LINEAR EBUS  6. ENB—SUPERDIMENSION
  2. RADIAL EBUS  7. ENB—VERAN
  3. RIGID BRONCHOSCOPY  8. LASER, APC & CRYOBIOPSY
  4. IPC  9. AIRWAY STENT
  5. ENDOBRONCHIAL VALVE  10. VBN

1630-1700 H  CLOSING CEREMONY & SPEECH
  PRIZE GIVING CEREMONY FOR ABSTRACT
  PHOTO SESSION
  TEA BREAK